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Sugar Monster 
He’s sweet  
He’s big  
And he’s wide 
He makes kids tired  
And sick inside 
The sugar monster 
The sugar monster 
Sugar Monster 
 

But Choosy says no  
Not me not you 
Here comes choosy to a friend’s rescue 
From sugar monster 
The sugar monster 
Sugar monster 
 

C’mon Choosy 
We need your super powers  
To help find the sugar monster  
And rescue our friends  
Before they get sick 
Or get cavities 
 

Look over there 
It’s a rock wall 
Let’s climb the rocks  
 

Now there is tall grass 
Let’s march through the grass 
With our knees up high 
 

At the end of the grass there’s a fence! 
Let’s squat down  
And see if we can go under the fence… 
 

Look over there.  
It’s a river! 
Let’s swim across.  
 

Now let’s get out of the river 
By jumping from rock to rock 
 

Sh-h-h-h, I see a cave  
I think the monster is in there with our friends 
Let’s tip toe into the cave quietly 
Don’t worry, we have Choosy 
 

He’s sweet  
He’s big  
And he’s wide 
He makes kids tired  
And sick inside 
The sugar monster 
The sugar monster 
Sugar Monster 
 

Oh but Choosy says no  
Not me not you 
Here comes choosy to a friend’s rescue 
From sugar monster 
The sugar monster 
Sugar monster 
 

Oh no! The monster sees us  
And wants to make us eat and drink sugar 
Let’s rescue our friends and go back!!!  
Hurry! 
 

Tip toe out of the cave 
Jump from rock to rock at the water 
It’s getting deep, we need to swim 
 Let’s squat down  
And go under the fence 
And now the tall grass 
March fast, knees up high 
 

Climb up the wall  
Return to your safe spot 
Whew!!!  We did it! 
No sign of that Sugar Monster here  
 

He’s sweet  
He’s big  
And he’s wide 
He makes kids tired  
And sick inside 
The sugar monster 
The sugar monster 
Sugar Monster 
 

Oh but Choosy says no  
Not me not you 
Here comes choosy to a friend’s rescue 
From sugar monster 
The sugar monster 
Sugar monster 
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